Dear Parents,

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Today we welcome Miss Rebecca Fussell from Charles Sturt University. Miss Fussell will be doing a practicum with the 5/6 class. This is a great opportunity for Rebecca to see how a small school operates. I am sure 5/6 will enjoy having Miss Fussell in their classroom for the next 5 weeks. I would like to give a big thank you to our Year 6 students who were exceptionally well organised with their activities on the last day of school. Students in K-5 had great fun and enjoyed themselves immensely. $180 was raised for Bailey and the sausage sizzle and jellybean guessing competition raised $151.95 for the Canberra excursion.

Good luck to Bailey Minogue who will be competing in the PSSA National AFL Carnival in Sydney as part of the NSW team later this week. During the carnival, Bailey will be playing in Sydney at the SCG, ANZ Stadium and Blacktown Oval. Bailey will meet the Sydney Swans players at his jumper presentation. We hope that Bailey enjoys his experience.

Warm regards, Tracey Southam.
K/1 and 1/2 News
This term both K/1 and 1/2 classes will be exploring crystals, investigating how they are formed and the different properties and molecular changes that occur in various everyday crystals. Stay tuned for exciting developments as our scientists conduct experiments and report on their findings.
Mrs Taylor and Mrs McDonald

P & C News
The P & C are excited to let you all know that they are organising their major fundraiser for 2014. Grab your friends and family and get on board. Come along on our Corowa South Primary School P & C Melbourne Shopping Tour to be held on November 8 2014. Visiting 10 outlets, including Home wares, shoes, sporting house, toys, ladies, mens, children’s and infants clothing, cosmetics, linen, Christmas decorations etc. Further information distributed today as a separate note. Deposits due to the school office by Friday 25th July (Week 2 – Term 3).

1-2-3 Magic & Emotion Coaching
Learn to manage difficult behaviour in children 2 – 12 years old
2 session program - FREE
A program for parents and carer’s of 2 – 12 year olds.
Learn:
How to discipline without arguing, yelling or smacking
How to sort behaviour
How to handle challenging and testing behaviours
Using emotion coaching to encourage good behaviour.
Wednesday 20th August and Thursday 21st August
10.30am – 2.30pm at Corowa Hub, Shop 9, Corowa Arcade
113 Sanger Street
Bookings essential by emailing ParentingRiverina@missionaustralia.com.au or contact Stacey at Mission Australia 6942 8001

Learning Support at CSPS
In recent times the guidelines and expectations of the NSW Department of Education for learning support have been changed.
The role of the Learning Support Teacher in the school is now to support each classroom teacher as needed, to present the best learning outcomes for each student in their class.
Some students will be noted as needing extra adjustments and support to enable them to make better progress in their learning. The learning support teacher can help the classroom teacher by assisting in the classroom, team teaching, helping plan and produce adjusted work and by sometimes withdrawing small groups or individuals for short, intensive programs.
In the past, the term disability was used to refer to students with diagnosed problems but now it is used to refer to those who need some adjustments to the way they are taught because of some supplementary, substantial or extensive – short or long term issue that is causing learning difficulties.
Mrs Regan is employed at CSPS as the Learning and Support Teacher for one day a week.
Parents of students who have been assessed or observed to need support have been notified by report and enclosed letters that this support is continuing or has been started.
If any parents need further information on our learning support program, please contact Mrs Regan.

KINDERGARTEN 2015
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Please fill in the Expression of Interest form below, if you have a child who will be starting Kindergarten in 2015. We are currently compiling our anticipated enrolments and organising classes for 2015. If you know of any neighbours in the South Corowa area, please ask them to contact the school as soon as possible.

CHILD’S NAME ________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH ______________
Parent Name ________________________________ Contact Phone Number ________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________

My child will be enrolling in Kindergarten at Corowa South Public School in 2015.

Signed ________________________________ (parent/guardian) Date ________________________________

COROWA PRESCHOOL ENROLMENTS FOR 2015
3yo and 4yo groups
For enquiries please contact 6033 1934 or drop in and register your child.
Enrolments close Friday August 1st
Betterment Pde, Corowa Corowa.preschool@bigpond.com

COROWA RSL ENROLMENTS FOR 2015
3yo and 4yo groups
For enquiries please contact 6033 1934 or drop in and register your child.
Enrolments close Friday August 1st
Betterment Pde, Corowa Corowa.preschool@bigpond.com

18.7.14 @ 6-8PM
Juniors Disco @ Corowa RSL Entry S4
All patrons must be collected from the Club
LUCKY DOOR AND DANCE PRIZES | DRINKS | HOTDOGS | ICE CREAM AND CHIPS AVAILABLE
NO ALCOHOL | NO DRUGS | NO PASSOUTS